Endogenous reactivation and true treatment failure as causes of recurrent tuberculosis in a high incidence setting with a low HIV infection.
To determine the relative frequencies of reinfection vs. reactivation or treatment failure in patients from a high tuberculosis incidence setting with a low prevalence of HIV infection. We performed DNA fingerprinting on serial isolates from one and multiple TB episodes from 97 retreatment patients; 35 patients had been previously cured, whereas 62 had not. DNA fingerprinting patterns of recurrence Mycobacterium tuberculosis isolates of 5 of the 35 previously cured patients did not match with those of the corresponding initial isolates, indicating reinfection. We did not document reinfection during treatment. Isolates from each of the remaining 30 previously cured patients had identical DNA fingerprinting results, indicating reactivation. DNA fingerprinting patterns of isolates from the 62 patients with persistently positive sputum smears were identical, suggesting treatment failure. These findings suggest that reinfection is not a common cause of relapse and treatment failure in this rural predominantly HIV-free population despite the high incidence of TB.